
Groot Books in. Press:

5-ili'ilipglnziOafa of fnaeoeit rebel ion;
Ur, Ihroisto of our Soldiers 6- Sailors.

ILLUSTRATED.
VOL11:11E, LARGE 12 mu. PRICE, $1:25

The critics and the public are right in pre-
dicilng that this will surpass, in graphic nar-
rative, exciting interest, and extensive popu-larily; all other histories of the War for theUnion. Its theme will he the heroic daring,
patient suffering, and ;hair-breadth escapes of
our soldiers and sailors, and its incidents will
fo:in the theme of conversation at innumerable
firesides for years to come. It will contain, in
addition to its stirring details, the philosophi-cal Analysis of the Causes of the War byJolts LOTISROP Mori,Rl-'LL.D., Author of
" The Rise of the Dutch Republic," etc., thedates of all the important events from the
John Brown raid, and an accurate and revised
account of the principle battles, with engra-vings.

One-third the proceeds cf all Subscrptions
sent direct to us will be given for the Relief ofDisabled Soldiers, and all Persons who wish a
copy ofthe work, and P.150 to beneD,t the sol-
diers should send their name and address at
once. Also, any officer or private, or person
in any section of the country, having knowl-
edge of a heroic act or stirring, innident will
Oblige us by sending an LLCCOunt of it.

Booksellers, Postmasters, and Canvassing
Agents will be furnished with a Subscription
Prospectus; on application to the Publishers.

{C.7- A liberal commission given to soldiers
.desiring to act as agents in taking subscrip-
tions.

The Eiatory of .elmerican Monufactures,
PROM 1808 TO 1880

BY T. Ltarmr.n BISHOP

2 VOLE., Bvo.—VoL. I now ready, Vol. II
nearly ready

MILTS is probably the largest and most im-
portant work- now in the American press.

We hav also just published new editions of
the following useful and popular books

'lke Business Man's _Legal Advisor;
Or, How to Save Money, by conducting busi-

neps occording to law, as expounded -by the
best and latest authorities. 400pp, sheep.
Price, One Dollar.

Opportunities for Induary
Or, A Thousand Chances to Make Money.—

Cloth, $l. This has been republished in
England.
Every business maR and clerk should have

these books. they will pay the buyer a hun-
dred fold. Every parent should get them for
their sons.

All these books are mailed, post paid, on re-ceipt of price. We pay particular attention to
mailing books, wrapping need carefully, and
will procure and send, post paid, any book
anywhere, on receipt of publisher's price and
six. stamps. Address

FREEDLEY ff CO.,
TRIBUNE BU/L.DINGS, NEW-YORK

DR. 11R UNOisi'S
CELEI3R2%.TED REMEDIES!

FOR. DELICATE DISEASES
NO. 1. THE GREAT REVlVER.—Speedily

eradicates all the evil effects of self a use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-gence ofthe passions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. TILE BALM.—WiII cure in from two
to eight dale, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clop)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tion of action or diet; for either sex ; price $l.NO. 3. TILE TEILED will cure Meet in the
shortest possihle time, and I can show certiti
cotes of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. THE PUHITEf is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures ofthe uPethra, no matter of how long standing or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case
Of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diiert.s?ffrom the bladder and kidneys.—.erice one dollar.

No. 6. THE PREvEtcrou is a sure preven
tion against the contraction of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. THE ATTARIIs will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 9. TILE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or coirecting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price two dollais.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SArEGU IRD, or ow-
spring Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
mail on receipt of the price annexed. Circu-
lars containing valuable information with full
description of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DIE. FELIX BR UNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies are sold in Marietta only by
JOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
taining a full description of each case can be
elYaineri f_trat.i, on application.

General bert, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Calluwhill street, Vhiladelphia,l'a.

IE3- In complicated cases 1 can be consulted
by letter, or pelsonally at my (Ace ; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. Da. F. I.lautioN.

August 27, 1559.-ly.

New and Cheap Books,
The subsriber having just returned from the

PHILADELPHIA TRADE SALES,
ffers at the lowest prices all kinds of Books

MIBRACING
Law, Fiction, illedicar; Religious,

Biographical, illeehanial
and other kinds. These Books will all be sold
at the lowest pnees as we had the advantage
and were the only Bookseller from Lancaster,
at the Trade Sales, and as a consequence we
can sell lower than any Store. A few of the
Books are here mentioned
Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary,

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
McClellan's Bsyoziet Exercises,

Revised Army Regulations,
Suldler's Text Book,

U. S. infantry Tacties,
Zouave Drill Book,

Gift Books of all kinds,
Photographic Albums,

Far the pocket or Centre Table, in great va-
riety. The Gift Book for the season.

.:'choot Maps, Charts and Cards,
Pcitou'd Outline Maps,

' Sanders' Elocutionary Chart,
Sanders' School Cards,

Sergeant's school Cards,
Webb's school Cards.

Bibles in great variety f.om Twenty-five
cents to Twenty-five Dollars, some of them
having the finest bindings and plates ever re-
ceived in town.

Sunday. School Books—Methodilit, Lutheran,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, American Tr act So-
ciety, American Sunday School Union.
Games and Puzzles,

Traveling and Shopping •
Portfo:itis, Culons, Writing Desks,

Money Purses, Pocket books, &e 2 &c.
Mathematical

Instruments, Cull
Bells, Fine Pock et

Cutlery, Pearl and Ivory
Paper Cutters, Gold and

Silver Pens amPencil Cases,
Checker _Boards and Men, Chess

Mtn, Dominoes, and an endless
variety of uselin and fancy articles

selected expressly for the approaching
holiday t.4.rison. For price and assortment

of goods in my line, I fell quite confident I
cannot be surpassed by any in Lancaster City.

School Books—Sanders'. Sargent's, Towers,
Parker Si- \Vilson's Readers. Monteith's War-
ren's, Mitchell's, Smith's Geographies. Also,
Aigebras,, Arithmetics, Grammars, Histories.
Dictionaries, &c. Stationary- Copy and Com-
position Books, Cap, Note, and Letter paper,
Moak llooks,-Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils,
pens and Holders, Ink and Inkstands, Rulers,
and Envelopes. The beat Ink in the market
sold here, viz : Maynard and Noyes. Arnold's,
Hoover's, Laughlins & Bushliold's, Black-
wood's. etc. At the Cheap Book Store of

JOHN SHEAFFER,
No. 3`,, N. Queen et.? Lancaster,Nov. 30

ILOTHS AND CA SSIAIERS.—A very 5u-
.(../ parlor selection of French and German
'Cloths, and Cassimers,_and.i,varlety, of beauti-
ful Vestings, a new and fi:shionable lot, just
arrived at Direntracles Cheap Store. BUY-one of thoae. beautintllNto.l. THATS at CacrLL's, 92 Priaiket-at.

T. CROIX AND NEWFNCLAND RUMfor culinary purposes, warranted genuine
11. D. Benjaznin 4 Co's. • , J. A..'CO:tiGDOI'j.,.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.OPPosite the reozdence of COI. Jo/1.1.,z W. Clark
_' Ilfarret:st., Marietta, Pa.

eo'e4t iFl<<aniftebql Tea, 'Fer• TchiqleS.

DR. EIVGLISIPs INDIAN
VEGETABLE. ErINIENAGOGUE!

Phis Celebrated Female Medicine possesses
virtue unknown of anything else of the kind,
and grooving effectual after all others have
failed ; it is prepared I nm an " Indian Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexico, and Texas, and
is used by the Natives in producing the inoicyn-
Ly SICKNESS. It is designed for both
and single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing.injurious to health, and a cure can be
relied upon in all casas.

Prolapsus Uteri, or failing of the Womb
Flores Albus, or Whites ; Chronic Inflamation:
Or Ulceration ofthe Womb ; Incidental Hein-
rage or Flooding ; and disease of the Spine.

lCr Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy
are cautioned against the use of this tea, as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENGLISH;No.7I9 MACE-ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions

for use) sent by.Express or Mail
to any address. ,

Dr. can be consulted in all obstinate
Female Complaints, in person cr by letter,
and will furnish the Gutta-percha -Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Acuity
to married ladies for special purpo.es.
- Also .Radical Cure and- other Trusses—lm-

proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and Luce Stock-
inp—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities.—
A large Stock of the above articles constantly
on hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by sending order with measurement and full

- • .particulars.
All communications 'strictly confsden-

tial. For further particulars please address,
DR. G. W. ENGLIREI, '720

PhILADiLPHIA, PA
I have no Agents

HENRY LANDIS, M. D.;
Successor to Dr. Franklin Ilinkle,

Dealer in Drugs, Perfumery, Soaps, y'e..

DR. LANDIS having purchased the entire
interest and good will of Dr. F. IlinL:le's

Drug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
fortn tile citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a ,large addition to the old Stuck', he
will spare no pains to lieep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment of eve
rything in the drug line.

fkir..of of -5:-.o)eli '4O lolief 'Avficie.s,
consisting in part of German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery,. Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth.and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other
Hair Contba; HairOili,Pomades,etc.rn
Port Monies, Pocket Books,.Puff leg

and Powder Boxes, 6.c., 6.'c
The celebrated Batelleloes HAIR DYE,

De Costa'sand other Tooth IVashes,lndia Cola
gogue, Barrv's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay
Ruin, Arnold's.lnk, large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand flowers, Flour ai
Rice, Corn Starch, Decker's Farina, all kinds
of pure. Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical food, an excellent er-
ica] for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

_umptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table; Table
Oil—very fine—bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery„pomades,soaps, &C. His Kat:ie./ma or 11 it Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry 'and Madeira Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

Dr. L. will himself see that every precaution
be taken in the 'compounding of Physician's
prescriptions.

The Doctor can be professionally consults d
et the store when not einzasoil elsewhere.

Marietta, August 24, Mil.- ly

A N IMPORTANT DISCOVERY!!
tl FOR THE CV R.F. OF

COnStiMptiOn, Bl:onchitis, Coughs Colds

THE 111AKOJIA PeRABICA.2.
DISCOVERED BY 'A .417SS:ONA AY2 •

WHILE TRAVELING IN .14,1,13/A

All who are suffering, from Consumption
should use the MAKOCA ARABICA, discovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All those who are threatened with Consump-
tion should use the Malcom. Arabica, discover-
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Makora Arabies, discovered, by a mis-
siowlry in Arabia. -

All•who are suffering from Sore Thr o. a t
Coughs, and. Colds, should use the MakoraAmbies,.discovered by u missionary in Arabia.

All who are sufferingfrom Asthma, Scrofu-
la and impurities of the blood should taie,thz.,
Idak era Arabica, discuvercd. by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures Brunet itiy,
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and Colds.
ft.cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the ldlood,
This unequalled remedy is now fur thefirst

time introduced to the pantie.
Itwas providentially discovered by a

sionary while. traveling in Arabia. He was
cured of-Consumption by its use after his case
was pronounced hopeless by learned physicians
in Europe.

He has forwarded to us in wilting, a full ac-
count of his own extraordinary cures and of a
number ofother -cures which have come under
his observation and also a full account Of the
medicine.

At his request, and impelled by a desire t 3
extend a knowledge ofthis remedy to the pub-
lic, we have had his communication printed in
pamphletforin for free distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account which he gives
of some of the scenes of the Syrian massacres,
which he obtained from those who sullered in
that awful tragedy.

This pamphlet maybe obtained at our office,
or it will be sent free by mail to all who apply
for it. We import the Mokora Aratrica direct
from Smyrna through the house of Cleon and
Gylippus, and we have always on hand si full
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
directions. Price One Dollar per bottle.

Sent by mail on receipt of price, and 24 cents
for postage. For sale wholesale or retail, by

' LEEDS, GILMORE 4r 00.,
Importers of Drugs and Medicines,-

March 30.1 61 Liberty-at., N. Y.
ALSO, BY DRUGGISi S GF.ICERALLY

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES !
- COO--

A NECESSITY IN EVERY lIOUSEFIOLD!
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.

The Strongest Glue in the World.
The cheapest Chit in the World.

The most durable Glue in the World.
The only reliable Gide in the World

The best Glue in the World.- -

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the oaly article of the kind ever produced
which

Will Withstand. Water
IT WILL.MEND WOOD Lave yourbroken
Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER, Mend your
Harness, Straps, Belts; Boot's; &c.
IT WILL MEND GLASS, Save the pieces
of that eiepen.i.ve Cut.Glass Bottle..

,WILL MEND IVORY Don'.t throw
away that broken Ivory Fan, it is easily
paired. .
IT `WILL MEND''CLIINA, tour' bioken
China (ups It.nd Saucers can be made ,as good
as new. . •. .

IT WILL MEND MARBLE, That id.cce
*necked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put ou HS.strong.as ever.
1T WILL.. MEND PORCELAIN. No matter
if that ,broken Pitcher did not coat but a
shilling, a shilling saved,is a shilling. earned.
IT.WILL MEND ALABASTER, That cost-
ly .Alabaster.Va.se is broken end you. can't
match it, Mend it, it will never shew when
pilt.:Logethzr.

WILL mend ."- J0.15T,..7,;CC.1.14L LAVA, and
In feet everything but iNitals.
my article. Ceinented with AMERICAN

CEMENT 'CL UE: will not s-hotv,
where• it is 'mended..

EXTRACTS.
" Every houseitee.per ehould have a sUpply

of Johns Sr. Crosiers A.:neriean.Ceinent
Neni 'York Thus.
" It is so convenient to have in -th.eliouSe."

--Nevi York _express. • •
" It is iWnys ready; this cdrnmends it to

every body."— -Y. Independent.
" We have tried it, and find' it as useful 'in

our house• as water."—Wilkes' SpErit of tit!
ECONOMY IS 'WEALTH.

SIO.CrO per year saved- in' eye 4 'Family
by one'Bottle ot..Cente•n;t. Glue.

Price 515 Cents per Bottle.
Price 23 Cents per Bottle.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Price 2.5 cents perbottle.

Prie 26 cents per'.Bottle.
Ira?), LBeral hecluctions, to Wholesale

IC For sale by all Druggists and Store-
keepe:s generally throughout the country.

JOHNS 4, CROSLE Y,
(Sole Manufiteturers,) SrE F.ET,
.(Corner of Liberty Street) .NEWYOJU

0--- -

ImpOrtant to' !loose Owners
Important to Builders.
Important to hail Road Companies
Imporbant to Farmers.

To all whom this may concern; and it
concerns every body.

JOHNS &"(3.IIO6LEY'S
INTILOVED GUTTA PERCHA

CEMENT ROOFING.
The Cheapestand most durable Rooting in use

IT IS FIRE A.ND WATER PROOF.
It Call be applied to new and old Roofs of all

kinds, steep or fiat, and to Shin„le Roofs
without removing; the Shingles

Cost isonlf about Qno-lafint Mat Qf
Tin, and it is.TWICE as durable

This.article has been thoroughly tested in
New York City and all parts of the United
States, Canada, West- Indies, and Central
and &intl.' .America, on builaitni-s of ail hindp,
such as Factories, .Foundries, 'Churches, Rail
Road. DepMs, QUIS, and on Public buildings
generally, Government Buildings, ez ,

by_the
principal Builders, Architects andothers,
'thifitig the past fOur years, alid has proi-ed to
be the CHEAPEST and MOOT DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is in every respect. a
Fire, Water, Weather and Time Proof cover-
ing for roofs ofall. lands.

This is the only material manufactured in
the United States which combines the very de-
sirable properties of Elasticity and Durability,
which are universally acknowledged to be
possessed by GUTTTA PRRCUA and INDIA
RUBBER..:
No heat is required in.771-taking-application

The expenae of applying it is Lifting, as an
ordinary ,itoof, can be -covered and finished
the same day.

3.c can be applied by any one,
and :when finished- forms a- perfectly liirtE
Paoor surface, with an elastic body,' which
cannot be .injured by, Beat; Cold or Storins,
Shrinking', Of Roof Boards, nor any external
action whatever.

LIQUID GDTTA- PERCIIA CEMENT.
,For•:Coating-.llletala of all .kinds when

exposed to the Action of the Wheth-
er, and for Preserving and Repar-

ing :Metal Roof's of all Kinds
Tnis is the only Composition known Which

trill seecessfully resist extreme changes • cifall
climates, for any length oftime, when applied
to metal, to which it adheres firmly, forming
a body equal to three coats of ordinary paint,
costs much less, and will last three limes as
ono ;; and froM its elasticity is not injured by
the contreeticn and exxyaosdn.of. in and other
tnntitatroofs, consequent upon sudden change

the weather.
jolt Will not CRACK in cold or RUN inwarm
weather, and will Ao7' WASH OFF.

Leaky tin and other metal Roofs can bereadi-
ly repaired with Gata Pereha Drava, and
prevented froM further corrosion and leaking,
thereby ensuring a. perfectly water tight reef
.fsir many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the
preservation of Iron Railings, t.toves, Ranges,
Safes, Agricultural Implements, 4-c., also for
general manufacturinguse.

Gutta Percha Cement.
For preserving and repairing Tire and other
METAL ROOFS of every description, from its
great elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-
tion and, expansion of Metals, and will not
CRACK in cold or RUN in warm weather.

These materials are adapted to all climates,
and we are prepared to supply orders trout
any part of the country, at short notice, for
GUTTA P lienA ROOF/ DiG in rolls, ready pre-pared for use, and Gutta Percha Centrnt in
barrels, with full printed directions for appli-
cation. AGENTS WANTED.

We will make liberal and satisfactory ar-
rangements with responsible parties Whowould like to establish tbemselVes in a lacra-
live and permanent businesa.

Our Terms are Cash,
We can give abundant proof of all we claim

in favor of our Improved Rooting Meterials,having applied them to several thousand
Roofs in New York City and vicinity.

J WINS & 0110SLEY,
SOLE ALA 1 4:C" FACTUXERS 3Wholesale Warenouse 78 William-st., N. Y.

Fulldescriptive circulars and prices will be
furnished on application. [Oct-'6l-ly

PROFESSOR DEGRAT HIS
• ELECTRIC OIL

-0.--

Wonderful. Cures on ilign a n. 4 Beast
A VALUABLE MEDICINE! •

PROPOSE to cure, almost instantaneously,
I individuals afflicted with Deafness, Head-
ache, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Ague, Rheuma-

and all Sores and Pains,
1 propose to check and effectually dissipate

more ache and pain, and toaccomplish nearer
and more perfect equilibrium of all tiie circula-
ting fluids in the human systeM, than can be
effected by any other or all other methods of
medical aid in the same space of time, the
masses thewmelves being judges.

I do not propose to cure every disease, but
all such us are curable by any combination of
medical appliances. My Electric Oil operates
on chemical and electric principles, awl is,
therefote, aytilicable tothe cure or natural
restoration of any organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper. circulation_ of Nervous
vital fluid.

I want the masses to join in this.matter—-
the welt as the sick, because if these things
are as, all are alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case of fail-
ure to cure, in trout half hour to three weeks,
as 1 wish to cure or charge nothing.

The Columbus SUN ianiarks (hi Saturday,
an old gentleman named Wm.. C. Osborne,
well known in our city, who, from rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
Iris hands sufficient to feed himself, for more
then ten years, was brought to. Prof. De Grath
on the street, where in the presence of a large
assemblage of, people, he applied•De Utath's
Electric Oil to one arm and shoulder. lie was
immediately enabled to tuise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he said he had
not done before in twelve years.

The New Hampshire Patriot says: During
the present weea, no less than six of our
triends, who have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafness, in consequence of having seen this
prearation adveitised in our et/lean% have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rucumatic pains have been entirely cured by

a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it is
designed to'cure.

It scorns that Rheumatism, Deafness,Neu-
retitle, Swollen and Still Joints,: and other
Complaints to whit!; we are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De 6ratlt's Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any case in a short
Space of time, and with a trilling expense. It
always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

PROF. CHARLES DR GRATH;
Phitaddlphia, Pa.

IEP None genuine without signature ofProf.
C. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can he supplied wholesale and retail. Price
:25 cents, 50 cents, and yR i per bottle.

Try everything else; give this one simple
trial.

(...Atyrroaz—Be careful to aak for and get DE
GAATII'S Elecuic Oil, as \ruthless iuntations
atpuud.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article bas acclaim!. The
public must beware. They are worthless.

Forsale by alt dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 SouthBth street, rhila.

Horace West, X D.
HAVING purchased, in connection with

Harrison Roth, Dr. Grove's Drug Store
and located in the Borough of IVlarietttr, for
the practice of the medical profession, would
respectfully offer his service to the public:—
He can be found at the office formerly occupied
by Dr. Grove.

The undersigned takes pleasure in recom-
mending Dr. West to his friends and patrons.
Dr. W. has been practsing in this vicinity for
the past S or 9 years, and will, beyond doubt,
give entire satisfaction to all who will give
him a trial. J.H. Gaovr..

1,1WINSGOOD gr. DRO's. Plantation, fine
1 cut Chewing Tobacco. The best in the

world. Fur sale at \VOLPE'S.

ERISMAN'S
Saw Zdill and Lumber Yard,

MAI2IETT-1, PA.
CONSTANTLY on hand a full assortmentof all kinds of SeasonedLumber, which he
oilers at reasonable prices.

Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,
Rafters, Laths, Shingles,

Pails, ,yc., 6-c., 6-c.
OAK, PINE $• lIEIIILOCK TIMBER.
All ordersattended to with dispatch..

ERISIILAN.

TETE MA_BIETTIA..6\-fi6--)

DR. LA cßoirs
PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE ON

the Physiological Views of Marriage!
250 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINGS.

Price only 26 cents. Sent free ofpostage to
all parts of the Union. On the intirmiies of
youth and maturity, discloring the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory,.indi-
gestion and lassitude, with- confessions of
thrilling interest of a Boarding Schbot Miss,
a College Sttident, and a Young MarriedLady,
4c., etc. It is a truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplatiag mairiage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and who are conscious of having hazarded the
health, happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitled:

YOUNG MEIN 'who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad' habit iu
youth, the effects' of 'whirl are dizziness,
pains, • forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of theback
and loWer extremities, confusion ofideas, lots
of memory, with melancholy, nuty- be cured
by the auther'S new Paris mid :London Treat-
ment.

We have, recently devoted much of our
time in visiting the European Hospitals, avail-
ing'ourselves -of the knowledge and researches
of the most skillful Physicians and Surgeons
in Europe and the continent. .ThOSe who
place themselves under our care will now
have-the full benefit of-the ninny 'ice .:and ef-
ficagous. Remedies which we are. enabled to
intraduce into our practice, and the public
may test assured of-the 'same' zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention, being paid to their
eases, which has so successfully distinguishedu 4 heretofore, as a PhysiCian in .our PECULIAR
clepuiiment of professional Practice, jrot.te
past twelity-five tears. . ,

FRENCH FEDIALE
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands ofcases, and never faileo
to effect. s,..eedy cures without any bad 1-7.-
sults, will use none but- Dr. DeLaney's Fe-
male Periodical- Pills: The only precautionnecessary to be observed is, ladies shobld not
take them if they have reason to believe they
are to certain situations (the particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper liCCEM-
pa:lying each box,) though always safe and
loiardiy, so 'gentle; yet so active are 111..y.

Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to
any pat t of the United States or-Canada.

To THE Lanus—Who need a con.fidential
medical adviser with regard to any ofthose
interesting Complaints to which thew tieiicatn
organization'renders them liable, are paiticu-
ls.rly invited to consult us.;

" E'Lmrrao-Gat.v.kr/ic PraTECTIvr,"
Igor intoned ladies whose health will not ad-
mit, or who have no deslre to incrense their
families, may be obtained as above. It is a
perfectly safe preventive to conception, and
has been extensively. used. during the last 20
years. Price reduced to .$l9.

Tp.E' SECRET OF YOUTH UNVEILED
• A Treatise On the Cause of Piernature De-

cay— A solemn warning. „lust ,puttlished, a
book .shorring the insidious progress and pre-
yaleace among schools, [both male and fe-
male.] of this fatal habit, pointing out. the
fatality- that invariably attends its victims, and
developing the whole progress of the disease,
from the commencement to the end.

It will be sent by Mail on ruceiprof two[3]
cent Stamps.

Attendance daily, from,S in, the morning till
9 at night,'and on Sunditys from 2 till 5 r.

Medicines with fulldirections sent to ally
part of the United St tea or Cunadas, by pa-
tients communicating their sfmptoms by letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential.

Dr. Vs Office is still lotated as establish-
ed, under the name of DR. LA:CROIX, at
31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N Y. fly

11- 1 It. HUNTERhasfor thirty years confined
his attention to diseases of a certain class,

in which he has treated no less than fifty
thousand Cases, without an i❑stance of fail-
ure. His great remedy, Dr. Hunter's Red
Drop, cures certain diseases when regular
treatment and all other remedies fail ; cures
without the disgusting and sickening effects of
alt other remedies; cures in new cases in less
than six hours. It roots out the poisonous
taint the blood is sure to aln-orb unless this
remedy is used. It is One dollar a vial, and
cannot be obtained genuine anywhere than at
the old office, No. 3 Division Street, New
York City. Hook for 10 three cent stamps.-
200 pages full ofpictures.

TAIL HENRY. LANDIS
IfOFFERS hisprofessional services to the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity

Can be found at his Drug Store, formerly
Dr. Hinkle's, at all times when not-elsewhere
professionally engaged.

To STY Fitzeruts: Having been called to
a position in the U. S. Navy, I hereby resign
my profession to the care and attention of Dr.
Henry Landis, in whom I have every con-
fidence, having had ample opportunity of as-
certaining his ability to fill my place.

F. EIINKLE, M. D.
go

ANCHEWER'S Excelsior El a ins. These
lcelebrated Sugar-cured* HAMS are put

up expresslytfor Family use. ; They are of de •

liciouS flavor; free from the unpleasant taste
of salt and Pioliouneed by epicures the best'in
the world. For sald' at

J. IL DIFFE.NBA.CFP§.

Q TORE ROOM TO LET.—The Room lately
k. occupied by Miss Maigaret • Trainer as a
Millinery. Apply -to BARK SPANGLER.

CDER VINEGAR.-10' BARRELS or
PURE CIDER VINEGAR

For sale sale at Wo/fe's. Four cents a mart,
or in cents a gallon.

1)1:OTT'S .flanging.and Side Lanapd,
For Sale at WEST & ROTH'S.
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PRINCE'S.
Protean Fountain Pen

)11s ultra" for writers. Ready.

1 times and in all places
Holder, and Inkstand Combined
S from six to ten hours with once
. Regulated at pleasure. Very
the desk or pocket. _Zip climate
k contained i❑ the fountain. In-
All inks used. Just the Pen for

Teathnonisla received . here In
is Pen sollinit,nt to. warrant all
ng- one. Thq„ Pen fin Meichonts,
:erks, Trtivelerz, Re-
)dl3, and Students.' Every church
nt one to their pastor. The flow
Each Fountain warrantefl. Pens

on receipt of money. The best
ss'; No. `_>, $4 ; No 3, $3.514

STEARN S, General Agent,
. 335 Broudway, New York.

Association,
Ref of the Sick and. Distressed,
ith Virulentand Chronic Diseases,
!ally fur the Cure of Diseases of

Organs. .. ..

AD vic.r. given - gratis, by -the
...

eon.
.Reports on__,.Speritratorrhcea,..or

eakness, and other Diseases of the
end on the New Remedies em-

le Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
'tter envelopes, fiee of charge,—
ree :tamps ler postage will Lie ire-

DR. J. SKILLIN TIOUGHTOisi,
kiwyard Assaciation, Nu..2

h Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A COB A FISN.F.IVB
, CIGAR & SI JTF STUB,
ite the Cross Keys Hotel,'

. AR IETTA , . PA.
ersigned would rospectfully inform
lie that lie still continues, at the
rner of Second and Walnutstreets,
>site the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
1 for sale, sil kinds ofcigars 'frctn
t up, in prices from $5, $7 $2O to
;sand; To itAcco.—Nuturel Lcsf,
rendish, Oranoho Virginia, Con-

an Twist, Coarse Spun
Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-

Fine-cut. All .kinds of fine Ci-
:lured of imported sf9ck. SIXES
[sit. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
oking Tobacco. scented snuffs,
Cigar Tubes [ jan, 30,'E/S
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EADY-MADE.PLOTHING!!
_just teturned from the city with
ted. lot of Peady-ntade Clothing',
cregmed is prepared to furniih ut
;; having laid in a general assort-
and .boys' clothing, which he is

sell LOW, FOR CASH. llis stock
IVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND

PARTS, RESTS, PEAJACKETS,
(knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
LETS, HOISP.RY, UNDERSHIRTS,
eNDERS, &C. Everything in the
lids line. Call and examine be.-

elsewhere. Everything sold at
le titnes JOHNkEILL:
lbow Lane and Market SI.
or to Cassel's Store.
ober 29.. 1856.

which the
reduced pi
mont of
determines
consists o
SACE COAI
ROUNDBOU
DRAWERS,
GLOVES, St
Furnishing
fore purchasiprices to sw
(Amer of

Marietta

E PEOPLE'S sit
D CAP STORE.

tamrs,
STREET,. LANcAsTER,

HAT A\tt&Tz
N0.20 Noia
rrinE Subscrtb.e fl are desirous to inform their

customers ankne_pUblie generally, that
their preparations ofib. ]age aisurtment of

FINE SOFT, FELT S; SI L'I;: HATS,
ADAPTED FOR SPRING AND SOLVER WEIR
have been completed ; 'the same comprmes the
richest and most beautiful shad-s of color and
style, which taste and lung eNperience couldproduce. In our assortment will he found all

THE -NEWEST STYLFi. OF

Silk, Cassimer and raft HaU,
STRA TV 11.4 1'S

Every style and quality for pentlemen and
Boy's wear. A fu: 1 line ofCHILDREN'S STRAW GOODS, AND

SUMMER Mr': CAPS.
In conclusion, we would return our sincerethanki for past favors, and trust by' variedexertion's, aaention and dispatch to merit itscontinuance.
JOAN A. Siitri.-rz.].l7&" [HENRY A. Su °LizLancaster, May 24, 1562-tf
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Empire Shuttle Machine.
patented February 14th, ISGO.

Salesroom, 510 Broadway, New York.

THIS Machine is constructed on anently
new principal of mechanism, pmr,

manyrare and valuable improvements, having

been examined by the most profound experts.

and pronounced to be Simplicity and ,Perirc •
tion Combined.

The followingare ;the principal objectionA

urged against Sewing Machines :-
I.—E:cas-sive fatigue to the operator.
.2.—Liability to get out oforder. . .
3.—Expense, trouble nod lose of time m re-

paring.4.—lncapacity to sew every discription" "of
material.

-

s.—Disagreeable noise while in operation.
nitEmpire Sewing ilkichiue is .exenq

from oil these objections.
It has a straight needle perpendicular sic,

Lion, makes the _tom or SHUTTLE STITCH,

Ivhich will neither rip nor reed, and is alike

on both sides; performs perfect sewing un
every description of material, from Leather to

tne illiest 'Nonsook Muslin, with cotton, linen

silk thicad, from ;the, coarsest to the finest

number. . . .
Having neither CAM nor' COG WHEEL,

-anti Ike least possible friction,it tuns as smooth

as glass, and is . ..

EMPHA-11CA LL Y A'noisless MACHINE ,

If. rednires filly per:. eent. less . power to

drive it than ally otherMachine in the market.

A girl of twelve years'of age can work 'it
steadily, without fatigue or_injury to health.

• Its strength and wonderful simplicity ofcon-
struction, render it almost impossible to get

out of order, and isfiunranteed by the,ccimpany
to. olve entire satisfaction.

. •We respedtfully invite all those who may

desire to supply thernsTlves with a superior
article, to call and examine this unrivalled

, But in vi more special manner do we solicit
the patronage of

I
.INIe'rehitit Tailors, I Dress Makers,'

.:Coach Milkers, : Corset makers,
Vest Makers,Gaiter FitterS,
lidriiiiloon Matters, .' Shoe Binders,

!. . Shirt and Bosom Arguers, .. .
Hoop Skirt Manufacturers,

i• Religious and Charitable InStitutions will
• :be libeittily desit•with. - . -
.Price .of . MACHINES, Complete.-

Ne S, or Fara'.ly*3i-Jchine., $45 00, No. 2,
Small sized. Manufacturing, $60.00, 3,
Laz,e,size Manuf.tcturwg,.s7.s.oo

Cabinets in every raricty.-

We went Agents for all towns in the United
Stlues, -where agencies are, not ;already,estab-
lished, to whom a liberal discount \kill be
given, but we make no consignments ,

T. Jr Me.Nortru ft, S co.,
.510 BROADWAY, New York.

Mak'X LOOK-in sc..r.
PICTURE FRAME

MA N 31. 1" A(Y ( )11
; L East Twenty Third 4...Yrcet:

173 A, 175 Grand: Street 4. 215 Centre Stied
SEW 1011K.

This Establishment has been successful
Operation.24years; and is the Largest of V,-

• kind in the United States. We have on hand
or manufacture to order yrcry description of
LUo Nil fiLAFS.PICT aritAr r inAtai:s?

Pisan: and Ornamental Pier, Wall; Oral
G:asses, .Ct.anesting Corn ices,

Bizse and It? aelret Tables, teats
- Marble Slabs, Toilet Glasses;'

4'c's b .c-
Maiii,tintzs for Picture Flames, in length suit-
able ler transportation, •either. Gilt, ilerting,'

Itosewou,i, Oak, liirdseye,
.Llor new lk.f.tianfactory and 'extensive

incilties enable us to furnish any article in our

line at geed as'the best, and cheap asOm
cheapest..

Dealers are ihnited to can on us
when they visit New York...We claim to be
able to supply them with every article, in our

which they can possibly rettuire,'ar prices
lower than, they can purchase elsmare.

'Orders by mailltitended to with prompt-
ness. Do not fail to call when 3on visit New

Office 4. Ware-rocons,Na: 2A5 Centre 'St., N.;,Y.
• . . • IitiILACE V. Sit‘LEiL,

slsoi P lAll.ti S $:1501
ati3OVESTEEN et HALE.

Having removed to then-new waieromus,
476' BROADWAY,

are rinw prepared to offerthe public a inagnift-
cctit new

EN OCTAVE

nosEAv()oil PIANO,,
containing all iminovemehts known in this
country or Europe, over-strung base7-2-Frencii
grand action, harp pedal, foil iron 1/-411tV,

S.ISOCASii,
, • WARRANTED FOR iIVE. YEARS
Rich Moulding cases:

Vroin to $2OO,
All warranted made of the btA

seasoned material and to stand better than and
sold for is.-10U o: $5OO by the old methods
manufacture. e incite the best judged to ex--
mottle and try these new instruments, and ae
stand ready at all times to test them with any
others manufactured in this country.

Ciroueste.ert
CS Broadway, New-York-

June 7-3rnonth.) -

'WE QUICKEST FREEZER
-A IN THE WORLD!!!

ICE CREAM IN A HURRY!! !

Torrey's New Arctic Freezer.
FROM ita peculiar. construction, can be coati -

deotly Jelled on to freeze Cream of make
Water lees of a superior quality, in

from :2 to 4 nintites by the watch-
We have already proved, several public ex.

periinents,lts ability to ireeze cream in lees
than one-half the time of any other ,Freezer
in the marker.

SIZES AND. PRICES.
- "

- "

- 8:W 911 "

A LIBERAL. DISCOUNT -TO THE TRADE.
E. S. 4- J. TORREY, Manufacturers,

72 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Note : Superior Cream can be made in one

of these' Freezers at a cost of less than 18cts-,
per quart: Several good receipts accom-
pany each Freezer. Lim.

3 quarts, -

4 "

6

Iron Masters look to your Interests!
The Improved Rack Hawk

CAST IRON ORR vmsfilia,
MANUFACTURED A1.4.;D SOLD BY03 BRYAN gr. HOPKINS,

illatielta,_Lancaster County, Pa.
- The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best tri the (ha-
ted stotes! They. will warrant their machines
to run lighter, lust longer and wash clr aner and
with less water than any other machine now
in use. Theycan be easily put together on the
bank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned will meet with prompt attention-

They -are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and State Rights.

BERNARD O'BRYAN. •
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

WTRONA CU 1L OIL:
WARRANTEI; 1'40:4-EXPLOSIVE!

,AND tiatlAL TO ANY
KEitO;iEN_E_

Why_U u y an explosive oil, when a fpv ants
more per gallon will furnish you Sith a

PF,IiFECT OIL? MADE ONLY BY >•

- Penn'a Salt Manufacturing Company,
127 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

-Febrtiary 15, 1862-Iy. •

,QAPONIFIER! SAPONIFIER!
The Family Soapmaker;Al Kitchen grease can be made into good

SOAP BY USING SAPONIFIEEL
113•Direetione aceompantrin- each box.

Soap is as easily made with it, asmaking a cup
of toffee. Manufactured °Nu., by the

PAT-ENYEES,---PENNA. MANUFACTURING
No. 127 Walnut-st., Philadelphia.

KNIVES & FORKS, Britainia and Silver
plated. Spoons, Brans, Copper, Plain and

Enameled Iron Kettles, and liouitkeefoing
goods generally. Patterson' 4• Co.

6-00
B.OU

12:00


